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      Limerick City of Culture

      The City of Culture initiative is designed to bring cultural events and recognition to Limerick city for a one year period. The goal is to bring artists, organizations, local groups, and city leaders together through events that showcase all the city has to offer. 


        

    


    
      

    

  






  
    
      How to get here

      Limerick situated on the West Coast of Ireland is very accessible.

       

By Air

The nearest Airport is Shannon Airport 20 km away

By Ferry  

Ferry service from the UK  to  Beflast, Dublin and Wexford

By Bus

Bus Eireann provide connections to Limerick form all major cities in  Ireland

By Car

Take the N7 from  Dublin or the N20 coming form  Cork. Rent a car at Shannon  Airport 



      

    


    
      
    

  






  
    
     
    


    
      New Year Eve

      Limerick rings in the New Year
at 20:14 on the banks of the
Shannon to celebrate its
designation as the first irish
National City of Culture .


       The
New Year celebrations will mark
the first event of the year with
family friendly activities taking
place in locations across the city
including the Milk Market. A
spectacular light parade will
make its way around King
John’s Castle and Thomond
Bridge. A special concert will be
hosted near the Potato Market,
with the stunning St Mary’s
Cathedral as the backdrop for a
star studded line up featuring a
host of top musicians. 
with television coverage
broadcasting live from the
event, a special ringing out of
the Bells of St Mary’s will signal
the new year celebrations and
the start of Limerick National
City of Culture 2014. .

    

  







  
    
      Riverdance

      Of all the performances to emerge from Ireland -
in rock, music, theatre, film - nothing has carried
the energy , the sensuality and the spectacle of
Riverdance.

       
20 years ago in May 1994 Riverdance was first
performed as the interval act in the eurovision
Song Contest in Dublin before being developed
into a full length stage show. 
with its fusion of Irish and international music
and dance, the show broke all box office records
during its world premiere run in Dublin in early
1995 and has since become a global phenomenon,
being performed over 12,000 times to a live
audience in excess of 23 million and with three
companies on tour at any one time.
To mark the Anniversary of this incredible
production, Riverdance comes to Limerick before
embarking on its 20th Anniversary tour. it will be
Limerick City of Culture’s inaugural flagship event
and the homecoming for Limerick born composer,
Bill whelan. The production will take place from
the 16th-19th January 2014 at the Sport Arena in
the University of Limerick and tickets can be
obtained from the Unive


      

    


    
      
    

  






  
    
     
    


    
     Message from 
Kathleen Leddin,  
 Mayor of Limerick 

      2014 will be an eventful year for Limerick.  Administrative borders will disappear as
the City and County merge.  Against this backdrop Limerick will become a stage for
local, national and international culture through Limerick National City of Culture
2014.   


      The very significant financial investment of public funds in culture and the
arts in Limerick is welcome and timely.  it allows us to bring international
performances to Ireland and also allows Limerick artists and performers to display
their cultural wares to national and international audiences.   2014 will be a year of
celebration for Limerick.  it will be the beginning of our next chapter as the Treaty
City, the City of Culture.            

  







 

  
    
      NoFit State Circus BiANCO

      An irish premier and with exclusive Irish
performances, BiANCO is seductive, thrilling and
enchanting, and is the new spectacular by NoFit State,
the UK’s leading contemporary circus company,
performed in their iconic big-top tent.

       
BiANCO is a return to the company’s roots and iconic
immersive, promenade work. An all consuming
theatrical experience combining intoxicating live
music, gravity defying circus and stunning costume
design in a constantly evolving environment.
Directed by Firenza Guidi,BiANCO brings together
the best UK and worldwide performers with a broad
range of circus skills: swinging trapeze, aerial straps
and rope, cloudswing, dance trapeze, trampoline,
juggling, hand-balance and acrobatics.
NoFit State Circus is the UK’s leading large-scale
contemporary circus company, producing
professional touring productions and a wide variety
of community, training and education projects for
people of all ages. The company still lives, works and
travels together, united by a passion for the circus arts
and a bond that brings their community together into
something special and gives their work its unique
heart and soul.
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      Contact Us

     

       Email: info@travelireland.org
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